POSITION: PROGRAM DIRECTOR

PROGRAM: SUNRISE
HOURS: Full-Time (Monday through Friday, 35 hours) Will include some evening hours

JOB DESCRIPTION: The Guidance Center of Westchester is seeking an experienced LCSW/LCSW-R to join our multidisciplinary team in the provision of treatment services to adolescents, adults and families at our Sunrise substance use clinic. The Program Director provides leadership on a clinical, administrative and regulatory level to all members of the treatment team.

REQUIREMENTS:· New York State Licensed Clinical Social Worker (LCSW),· New York State Credentialed Alcohol and Substance Abuse Counselor (CASAC-T or CASAC) a plus.· At least 3-5 years of full-time clinical work experience in the substance use field.· At least 1-2 years of supervisory experience in an OASAS license facility supervising an interdisciplinary team.· Must have a working knowledge of the 822 OASAS regulations and documentation.· Completion of the 14 hour Clinical Supervision Foundations required by OASAS is plus.· Must have a general understanding of APG regulations.· Excellent clinical skills, working with complex co-occurring substance use and mental health needs of adolescents, adults, veterans, elderly and families.· Experience working with DSS, PINS, CPS, TASC, schools, and Adoption/Foster Care.· Ability to utilize electronic medical records a must.· Experience with evidence-based practices for crisis medical, mental health and substance use a plus. ONLY APPLICANTS BEING ASKED TO INTERVIEW WILL BE CONTACTED

SALARY: Competitive and excellent benefits

PLEASE SEND RESUME AND COVER LETTER TO: Christa Latteri
Email: clatteri@theguidancecenter.org DATE: 08/5/2020

The Guidance Center of Westchester
256 Washington Street
Mount Vernon, NY 10553
TheGuidanceCenter.org